The evolution of predatory behavior in web building spiders is a subject of considerable interest. Functionally the spider has to solve two problems immediately after prey strikes the web. It has to locate the prey and then to attack it in such a way that the prey is prevented rom escaping and is subdued. The spider may then be conronted with further problems involved in freeing the prey from the web and in transporting it to a feeding or storage site. Spiders may attack solely by biting, may bite some types of prey and wrap others in silk, or may rely entirely on silk as an a.ttack weapon. Silk may also be used, after the initial attack, at other stages in the process o prey capture. Eberhard (967) has reviewed the possible stages in the evolution of the use of silk or attack. By comparing the uses of silk in the predatory behavior o several representatives of a number of families of web building spiders he arrived at the conclusion that immobilization by wrapping in silk is derived from post immobilization wrapping. We fully agree with his conclusions but eel that a comprehensive treatment of the subject requires a more detailed consideration of the uses of silk by araneid spiders. Araneids may use the wrapping process at four different (and in all probability, unctionally distinct) stages in the prey capture sequence. Furthermore, the behavioral components of the wrapping process are not necessarily common to all four cases. If these facts are considered, the picture of the evolution of wrapping behavior by w.eb building spiders becomes more complex than Eberhard (ibid) (Peters 93I, I933a, 933b) .
Two forms of immobilization wrapping occur in A. argentata, A. savignyi and A. florida. These differ in the initial behavioral component which has been called throwing (Robinson 969 When wrapping occurs at the capture site, after the prey has been freed from the web by pulling (type 2), the function seems to be to facilitate transportation to the hub. After such wrapping the prey is ca.tried suspended from leg IV, and not in the jaws. Both Argiope argentata and zJraneus diadematus carry prey from below the hub, and above a certain weight range, on silk rather than in the jaws (Robinson 969, Peters 933b There is a statistically significant difference between the duration of the bite given before wrapping (in the long bite/wrap sequence) a.nd the duration of the bite given after wrapping (in the wrap/short bite sequence). The long bite may be long simply because the spider has to wait for it to take effect before it can safely release the prey and commence wrapping. In the case of immobilization wrapping, the prey is secured before the bite is given, and the spider gives a short bite and retires to the hub to resume "monitoring" the web. The short bite may inject a smaller venom dose, or one which is slower acting. However, since the prey is wrapped, it can safely be left while the venom takes effect. The effects on living prey of the two types of bite are under investigation. There is certainly a difference in the time spent at the capture site when the spider uses the two types of attack against the same type of prey (Robinson, 969, p. 
7o).
The above conclusions about function can be summarized as follows I. Post immobilization wrapping at the feeding site results in the prey being safely anchored to the web by silk. It functions to permit the spider to make further attacks without losing the prey "in hand". In effect, the spider does not Times in A are for the total prey capture sequence" attack, removal from the web, transportation, storage at the hub. In B the times for drliope are for attack, storage in the web and the spiders' return to the hub (since the spider omitted removal of the prey from the web and its transportation).
from the hub may be. especially critical under conditions when prey arrive in rapid succession. Both Nel)hila clavipes and A rgiope argentata deal with stingless bees (Trigona sp.) in predatory sequences of similar duration, see Table . However, Argiol)e uses immobilization wrapping whereas Nephila does not wrap the bees until it reaches the hub. Agriope has the potential of being able to omit the immediate removal of the prey from the web, and its transportation, whereas Nephila has not. We, therefore, decided to test the two spiders under conditions when several prey were arriving at the web in succession. To do this we allowed one bee to fly towards either a NeDhila or an Argiope web every thirty seconds until ten prey had flown at the web. The Trigona were released from a glass tube held 8" from the web and 6" vertically below the spider. By having a light source behind the web we ensured that the bees would fly towards the web rather than in any other direction. The dispersion of the bees on hitting the web was approximately standardized by the In a sense, the conditions of this experiment were purely arbitrary, and may never even be approximated under natural conditions. (We have, however, records of large numbers of social insects being caught in short periods.) The experiment does show that A rgiope can compensate for its (tor small prey) much less efficient web under certain conditions. We' also believe that immobilization wrapping, and the subsequent possibility of quickly leaving the prey in situ is the key to this success.
Conclusion
We feel that it is pssible to reconstruct the possible steps in the evolution of immobilization wrapping by considering the behavior of existing araneid spiders. This process eliminates the necessity to extrapolate from the behavior of spiders of other families which may be very distant from the line of araneid evolution. 
